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b1 Decay Partial Half-Life of 54Mn and Cosmic Ray Chronometry
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The weakb1 decay of the astrophysically significant radioisotope54Mn has been observed. The
energies of positrons from a chemically purified54Mn source were measured using the APEX
spectrometer at Argonne National Laboratory. We deduce ab1 decay branch ofs1.20 6 0.26d 3 1029,
corresponding to a partial half-life ofs7.1 6 1.5d 3 108 yr. The implications of this value for cosmic-
ray confinement times are discussed in light of recent satellite measurements of the cosmic-ray
abundance of54Mn. [S0031-9007(98)05458-1]

PACS numbers: 23.40.Hc, 26.40.+r, 27.40.+z, 98.38.– j
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The radioisotope54Mn has attracted considerable inter
est over the past few years due to its importance as a
tential chronometer for galactic cosmic rays (CRs) [1,2
“Cosmic clocks,” such as10Be or 26Al, are long-lived ra-
dioisotopes present in Cosmic Rays, whose abundanc
when measured in the solar system, are related to the t
they spend traversing the Galaxy. With all its electron
54Mn decays essentially 100% of the time via electro
capture (EC) to the first excited state of54Cr at 835 keV.
In the high-energy CR environment, however, the nuc
are effectively fully stripped of their electrons, and the E
decay of54Mn is no longer possible. The lifetime of this
isotope is then determined by the much weaker seco
forbiddenb2 decay to the ground state of54Fe. Thisb2

transition is expected to proceed with a partial half-life o
the order ofø1 Myr, and makes54Mn an ideal clock for
measuring CR confinement times for elements in the
group. Within the context of a given model, the abun
dance of54Mn relative to the other Fe group elements
sensitive to both the density of the interstellar medium tr
versed by the CRs and their galactic confinement times

Early estimates of the partial half-life of theb2 de-
cay of 54Mn from astronomical measurements yielded
value of t1y2sb2d ø 2 3 106 yr [1]. More recently, di-
rect observation of the isotopic abundance of54Mn has
been achieved [3,4]. Based on these measurements,
Vernois estimated that theb2 partial half-life for 54Mn
was between 1 and2 3 106 yr, assuming a density of the
interstellar medium between 0.24 and0.33 atomsycm3 [4].

Unfortunately direct experimental determinations of th
branch for the weakb2 decay of54Mn are exceedingly dif-
ficult, and have yielded only upper limits which are consid
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erably higher than those suggested by astronomical me
ods [5]. A measurement of the even weakerb1 decay
to 54Cr is experimentally more feasible due to the addi
tional tag provided by the 511 keV positron annihilation
radiation. Suret al. [6] reported an upper limit on the
b1 branch of4.4 3 1028, and da Cruzet al. improved
this limit to 5.7 3 1029 [7]. The latter value sets a lower
limit on the 54Mnsb2d partial half-life of 2.95 3 105 yr.
We present here the results of a measurement of theb1

decay branch of54Mn and describe the shell model calcu-
lations necessary to obtain from it an estimate of theb2

partial half-life.
The experiment was conducted using the APEX

positron spectrometer [8]. The important elements of th
spectrometer relevant to the current measurement (s
Ref. [8]) are the solenoid which produces the uniform
magnetic field which transports positrons to the detecto
arrays, the silicon arrays used to detect positrons an
measure their energies, the NaI arrays which surroun
the silicon arrays and identify the associated 511 ke
annihilation radiation, and the heavy-metal collimator
which shield the NaI detectors from the intense flux o
photons from the source.

With an end point energy of 355 keV, a large fraction
of the positrons from54Mn b1 decay have energies less
than 150 keV. To improve the response of APEX for low
energy positrons, low threshold (40–50 keV) discrimina
tors were added to the silicon detector electronics. Also
the solenoidal magnetic field was reduced to 200 G to im
prove the transport efficiency for low-energy positrons.

A number of steps were undertaken so as to ensu
that no long-lived positron emitting impurities such as
© 1998 The American Physical Society 2085
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65ZnsEmax  330 keV, t1y2  244.1 dd and22NasEmax 
546 keV, t1y2  2.6 yrd were present. The original source
material, produced in a reactor by the54Fesn, pd reaction,
consisted of 2 mCi of54MnCl2 (material supplied by NEN/
Dupont, Boston, MA). A gamma-ray measurement ind
cated the presence of65Zn activity in the original sample
at the level of (65Zny54Mn) ø5 3 1025. The source ma-
terial was then passed through two pairs of ion-exchan
columns, one pair designed to remove Zn, and the oth
possible Na impurities. Tests with stable isotopes usi
identical columns indicated that the suppression factor f
each Zn column was.104, and approximately 300 for each
Na column. Each column was counted subsequently to d
termine the contaminant activity removed from the Mn ma
terial. No activity was observed in the second column
each pair, although small amounts of22Na and65Zn were
observed in the first column of each pair. An independe
determination of the lower limits on the suppression fa
tors for these columns obtained by comparing the residu
activity in these columns was consistent with the limits ob
tained using stable element chemistry. The total suppr
sion factors for Zn and Na impurities were.108 andø105,
respectively. From the measured65Zn activity present in
the original source material and the measured suppress
factors, the final concentration of65Zn in the source was
,5 3 10213. From the residual22Na observed in the first
Na column and the known Na suppression factors, the fin
concentration of22Na in the source was,7 3 10213.

After the separation procedure, the54Mn was sand-
wiched between two1 mgycm2 thick Kapton foils. The
mass of the source material was negligible compar
to that of the Kapton enclosure. The average activi
of the source over the course of the experiment w
756 6 39 mCi, from counting with an intrinsic Ge de-
tector calibrated to an accuracy of 5% using60Co and
137Cs sources of known activities. The54Mn source was
counted for a total of 174.9 h live time. The ambien
background without source was measured for a period
57.8 h live time. Subsequently, a65Zn source prepared
on identical Kapton foils was used to determine the ef
ciency of both the spectrometer and the positron identi
cation procedure. In addition to events from the hardwa
trigger processor, events from various other sources w
prescaled in the master trigger keeping the live time fra
tion at 75% as measured with a pulser.

The methods used to identify positrons in APEX
have been described in Ref. [8]. The most importa
requirement is the prompt coincidence between a positr
detected in the silicon array, and its annihilation photon
in two opposing elements of the NaI barrel surroundin
that array. The two photon energy signals are requir
to lie in the 511 keV photopeak, and the reconstructe
annihilation position must be within 3.5 cm of a struc
element in the silicon array.

A number of sources of background in the measureme
can obscure positrons from the source. Cosmic-ray muo
can penetrate the NaI barrel as well as the silicon arra
2086
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generating a hardware trigger. Some of these events ha
characteristics of real positrons. While the APEX trigge
processor is designed to suppress these events [9], so
CRs will evade this suppression. These muons may pen
trate the silicon array themselves, producing a true silicon
NaI coincidence, or they may generate a NaI trigger in
random coincidence with Compton electrons generate
by the 835 keV photons from the source. Scattere
photons from the source also induce a random NaI co
incidence rate, producing additional random silicon-Na
coincidences. For this experiment the silicon time reso
lution was degraded toø1 2 ms due to the modified dis-
criminators. Cosmic-ray muons typically deposit energy
in several NaI detectors, and those penetrating the silico
array strike more than one silicon detector at least 50% o
the time. In contrast,.95% of real positrons with energies
less than 400 keV produce signals in only a single silico
wafer and only two NaI bars, as verified by data from the
65Zn source. To suppress CR related backgrounds, even
with more than one silicon detector and two NaI bars
firing were rejected. These requirements reduced the ra
of ambient CR background by a factor of 5, and random
coincidences by a factor of 3, relative to an analysis whic
did not include these gates. The remaining random coin
cidences were then removed by subtracting data obtain
with a random Si-NaI timing gate which was outside the
true coincidence window.

The 54Mn positron identification spectrum resulting
from this analysis appears in Fig. 1. Here, the data poin
show the measured Si-NaI position correlationDZ for
Si-NaI coincidences, after subtraction of random coin
cidences and ambient background. Real positrons co
tribute to the peak nearDZ  0. Away from this central
region, the yield is consistent with 0. For comparison, th
histogram is the corresponding spectrum produced by th
65Zn source.

Histograms showing the positron energy spectra fo
true coincidences (solid line), ambient background (dot
ted line), random coincidences (thin line), and the sum o
randoms and ambient background (dashed line) appear
Fig. 2(a), where all are normalized to the same acquis
tion live time. The positron energy spectrum correspond
ing to 54Mn decay is obtained by subtracting random
coincidences and ambient background from true coinc
dences, and is shown in Fig. 2(b). The yield integrate
from Ese1d  40 to 350 keV is402 6 79 counts, and
from 350 to 1000 keV is22 6 45 counts. The solid his-
togram in Fig. 2(b) represents the spectral shape calc
lated for the second-forbidden54Mn b1 transition, folded
with the APEX response. For comparison, the positro
energy spectrum from65Zn, analyzed in the same manner,
appears in Fig. 2(c). The histogram in Fig. 2(c) represen
the shape calculated for the allowed65Zn transition folded
with the APEX response, and is in reasonable agreeme
with the data.

The positron detection response of APEX was obtaine
using a65Zn source, with small (ø15%) corrections from
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FIG. 1. Positron identification spectra showing the positio
correlation between hits in the silicon array, and the reco
structed hit position in the NaI barrels. The data points are f
54Mn with background subtracted as described in the text, a
the histogram is the spectrum from the65Zn calibration source,
arbitrarily scaled to the54Mn data.

Monte Carlo simulations which have previously bee
demonstrated to reproduce the APEX response [8,1
From the measured yield of positrons from the calibrate
65Zn source, the detection efficiency was experimenta
determined (exp) to beesZn-expd  0.016 after including
all cuts used in the analysis to reduce background. T
corresponding Monte Carlo (MC) value was found to b
esZn-MCd  0.023. The same Monte Carlo simulation
gives an efficiency for54Mn positrons ofesMn-MCd 
0.027. The difference between the calculated Mn an
Zn efficiencies is sensitive only to the different deca
spectra. We adopt as our efficiency for positrons fro
54Mn esMn-expd  esZn-expd 3

esMn-MCd
esZn-MCd  0.019.

Combined with the average source strength of756 6

39 mCi, and the live time of the measurement of 174.9
our signal of402 6 79 counts then corresponds to ab1

branching ratio for54Mn of s1.20 6 0.26d 3 1029. The
uncertainty is dominated by the counting statistics o
the positron measurement, but also contains contributio
from the measurement of the strengths of the54Mn and
65Zn sources. The uncertainty in the efficiency ratio from
the Monte Carlo simulations is negligible compared to th
statistical error in the data. Combined with the know
lifetime for 54Mn EC decay of 312.4 d, our result then
corresponds to ab1 partial decay half-life oft1y2sb1d 
s7.1 6 1.5d 3 108 yr.

While we have measured theb1 partial half-life of
54Mn, the quantity relevant to CR chronology is the faste
b2 branch to the ground state of54Fe. The ratio between
these decay rates depends on the available phase spac
each transition (the only factor considered previously [6,7
and their intrinsicb1 andb2 matrix elements. It is pos-
sible that these matrix elements may differ substantially

We have carried out shell model (SM) calculation
using the codeOXBASH [11] to obtain estimates of
the b1 and b2 decay strengths of54Mn. These
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FIG. 2. (a) Histograms ofEse1d, as described in the text.
(b) Positron energy spectrum from54Mn decay, with back-
ground subtracted data (points) and the shape expected from
the second-forbidden54Mn decay, folded with the APEX ac-
ceptance (histogram). (c) Positron energy spectrum from65Zn
decay (data points) and the calculated allowed shape folded
with the APEX acceptance (histogram).

calculations incorporated a truncated SM space of
s0f7y2ds142n2rds1p3y20f5y21p1y2dn1r , where n  0, 1,
and 2 for 54Fe, 54Mn, and 54Cr, respectively, andr,
which is either 0 or 1, is the number of additional par-
ticles excited outside thef7y2 shell [12]. Two different
interactions [13,14] were used to estimate the sensitivity
of the calculations to the chosen interaction. The results
are summarized in Table I. As seen in Table I, rather
than being identical, theb1 and b2 decay matrix
elements are calculated to differ by a factor of approxi-
mately 2.

In order to estimate the effects of the limited va-
lence space, a calculation involving an analogous unique
second-forbidden transition was made in thesd shell
using the FPD6 interaction. The ratio between the
B2sb2dyB2sb1d obtained with the fullsd shell and the
truncatedsd model space, multiplied by the mass 54
value, leads to the table entries labeled “full-shellest.” The
observed reduction in theB2 ratio may, however, repre-
sent an overestimate as configuration mixing in thesd
shell is stronger than in thefp shell [15].

In the notation of Ref. [16], the calculated second
forbidden b1 decay strengthB2sb1d is related to the
partial half-life byB2  Cysf2t1y2d, whereC  6.166 3

1015 s fm4, t1y2 is the partial half-life of the transition,
andf2 is the Fermi integral [17]ff2sb2d  1.496 3 101,
and f2sb1d  2.916 3 1022g. Our measured value of
2087
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TABLE I. Shell-model calculation results for54Mn b1 andb2 decay.

Valence
space Interaction B2sb1d ! 54Cr B2sb2d ! 54Fe

B2sb2d
B2sb1d B2sb1d (exp)

r  0 or 1 TBLC8a 9.7 fm4 24.2 fm4 2.5
r  0 or 1 FPD6b 9.6 fm4 26.4 fm4 2.7 9.4 6 2.0 fm4

Full shellest FPD6b 4.8 fm4 8.7 fm4 1.8

aInteraction from Ref. [13].
bInteraction from Ref. [14] with single particle energies adjusted for56Ni as in [12].
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B2sb1d  9.4 6 2.0 fm4 is in excellent agreement with
the values calculated with the truncated model space. W
expect that the strength ratioB2sb2dyB2sb1d should be
less sensitive to details of the calculation than absolu
quantities, although in the absence of a fullfp shell
calculation, substantial uncertainty remains. Taking in
account the effects of the model-space truncation, a
configuration mixing (and assuming that this mixing i
half as large as in thesd shell [15]), we estimate a
value of B2sb2dyB2sb1d  2.2 6 0.4 for the mass 54
nuclei. The60.4 represents an estimate of the uncertain
in the theoretical ratio, based upon the fluctuations
the numbers in Table I. The resulting estimate for th
b2 partial half-life of 54Mn is then t1y2sb2d  s6.3 6

1.3fstatg 6 1.1ftheorgd 3 105 yr.
Using this value of theb2 half-life, Fig. 3 shows the

dependence of the calculated interstellar density on t
fractional abundance of54Mn, calculated using the “leaky
box” model [18] for CR energies ofø310 MeVynucleon.
In this model, CRs, including ionized nuclei such as54Mn,
are trapped in the galaxy for a timetesc by magnetic
fields. There, the CRs interact with material, chiefl
neutral hydrogen, in the interstellar medium. Isotope
may be depleted by these interactions, or by radioacti
decay as is the case with54Mn. Our value oft1y2sb2d
and the54MnyMn ratio reported in Ref. [4] yield an inter-

FIG. 3. Deduced interstellar density as a function of the me
sured54Mn fractional abundance in cosmic rays, calculated fo
t1y2sb2d  6.3 3 105 yr and Es54Mnd ø 310 MeVynucleon.
The bar on the abscissa represents the abundance ratio repo
by DuVernois, and the bar on the ordinate represents the
duced value ofr.
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stellar density of r  0.40s10.23, 20.15d atomsycm3.
DuVernois reports that the CR escape time for54Mn is
tesc ø 18 3 t1y2sb2d, or tesc ø 11 Myr. These results
are in general agreement with those obtained for other C
chronometers, such as10Be, 26Al, and36Cl, and imply that
CR propagation for Fe-group nuclei is not significantly
different from that of lighter isotopes.
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Note added.—After submission of the manuscript, the
work of Zaerpoor et al. [19] has appeared describing
another measurement of54Mn b1 decay.
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